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L M HAMMOND TO I
SPEAK ON MONDAY
Human Knowledge and Ap-
ostles Creed to be Subject
Professor Lewis Machen
Hammond MA PHD As-
sistant Professor of Philosop-
hy at the University of Vira-
iiiia will give a lecture at
Kenyon College on Monday
evening March 10 at 800 p
31 in Philo Hall on Human
Knowledge and the Apostles
Creed The lecture will be
given under the auspices of
Bexley Hall the Divinity
School of the College and
members and friends of Ken-
yon are cordially invited to att-
end Professor Hammond has
been a professor in the De-
partment of Philosophy at the
University of Virginia for sev-
eral years and he is also a
visiting lecturer at the Virgin
ia Theological Seminary and
at the Shrmemont Clergy
Conference In the field of
Philosophy he is especially in
terested in metaphysics and
ethics He has been respon
sible for the founding and is
now m cnarge or tne annual
theology lectures at the Uni
versity of Virginia a series of
lectures by eminent scientists
and scholars on the relation
of their particular subjects to
theology Professor Ham-
monds lecture in Kenyon will
be a general discussion of
what human reason may ac-
complish toward putting itself
in a proper relation to Christ-
ian doctrines as they are
stated in the articles of the
Apostles creed
OBERLIN SCHEDULED
TO DEBATE HERE
A day of forensic activity
will close the Kenyon debate
season March 13 when the
Oberlin debate squad comes to
Gambier Public debates are
scheduled for 1030 am in
Philomathesian and Nu Pi
Kappa Halls Kenyon de
baters Sam Fritzsimmons and
Allen MsDonald will argue the
negative of the National De-
bate Question for 1940 Re-
solved The Nations of the
Western Hemisphere Should
Enter into a Permanent
Union while Hallock Hoff-
man and Lewis Treleaven are
to take the affirmative in the
second debate
Extempore speaking will be
conducted until 400 pm at
which time Prof Geoffrey
Auer of Oberlin is to judge
the Tau Kappa Alpha Speaki-
ng Contest in Philomathesian
Hall
Speech Building to
C x Ci V
Dr Louis Trenchard More
Dean emeritus of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Graduate
School addressed the mem
bers of Phi Beta Kappa and a
group of students and faculty
members in Philo Hall on
Monday evening March 3
On Tuesday afternoon Dr
More delivered the second half
of his paper which was devot-
ed to Christianity and the
Scientific Approach to Life
On Monday evening Dr
More considered the problem
before the Renaissance and
on Tuesday he concluded with
discussion of the modern
problem Dr More traced the
ups and downs of Religion and
Science and endeavored to
show the relations that have
existed betwn the two Philoso
phies in the past He conclud
ed with an attach on the
mechanistic scientific doctrine
which he said threatened to
break down our concepts of
morality
Mather Joins Singers
For Home Concert
fbt fat siaJJ uFriday night March 14 the
Flora Stone Mather Glee Club
of Cleveland will be presented
in joint concert with the Ken-
yon Singers in the latters
formal home concert for this
season in previous years tne
Singers have sung in Cleve
land with the Mather Club
this being the first time for
the Cleveland group to appear
on Kenyon s campus
Arthur Guimby organist
and Professor of music at
Western Reserve University
as well as at Flora Stone
Mather will conduct the girls
in part of the program No
details of the Mather numbers
are available but the joint
chorus of both clubs will sing
Song of Fate by Johannes
Brahms which the Kenyon
Singers also sang with the
Glee Club of Western College
at Oxford Ohio on Marchl
The well- known selection was
heartily applauded at Western
by a large audience The Ken
yon part of the concert will be
the same as that presented
last week with possibly a few
changes
Edward C Weist director
of the Singers said the girls
were expected for an after
noon rehearsal before the con
cert and it is rumored that
there will be a small partv
atterwards
The concert will be in the
Great Hall of the Commons
CAPITAL DEBATERS
WIN OHIO CROWN
Winning ten of their twelve
debates the Capital Universi
ty debaters won their first
Ohio Conference Champion
ship in many years The de
fending co- champions Kenyon
and Muskingum were again
tied this year but in fifth
place The contest was held
at Capital Feb 28 and March
1 Bowling Green a new-
comer to the Conference won
second honors
The Kenyon teams won six
of their twelve debates one
of them at the expense of
Capital Speaking for the af-
firmative were Hallock Hoff-
man Lewis Treleaven and
John McKim while Sam Fritz-
simmons and Allen McDonald
argued the negative Others
making the trip were John
Allbach John Tehan Robert
Easton and William Cuthbert
The squad is coached by Dr
John W Black
Host Sunday
Night
Vaudeville will mike its
debut at Kenyon on Sun-
day March 8 when the P
Lorillard Company pre-
sents the Old Gold Jam-
boree in Rosse Hall A full
length movie Goodbye
Mr Chips will be supple-
mented by a short entitled
Ski Birds The feature
attraction of the evening
will be the appearance of
the Buckeye Four quartet
and the Plainsmen direct
from radio station WHKC
in Columbus A third un-
named instrume n t a 1 i s t
group is also scheduled to
appear The Buckeye Four
and the Plainsmen are ex-
cellent at cowboy hillbilly
and hot swing music Cog-
nizant of the Colleges pref-
erence for swing the mo-
tion pitcure committee is
making arrangements for
the instrumentalists to
specialize in that type of
music
The usual admission
price for the Old Gold Jam-
boree is fifteen cents plus
an Old Gold wrapper but
Mr J L Wells representa-
tive of the P Lorillard
Company is dispensing
with all box office form-
alities except for the hand-
ing out of Bingo tickets
Prizes in Bingo will be
forty flat fifties of Old Gold
cigarettes and while it will
not me an admission re-
quirement both Mr Wells
and the motion picture
committee would appreci-
ate it if students would
show an Old Gold pack at
the door when they obtain
thier Bingo tickets
TEA DRINKERS CONVENE
TO START CUSTOM
A tea for students and
faculty was held in the Peirce
Hall lounge Wednesday
March 5 inaugurating a new
idea hi the Kenyon campus
The dan to holdiSUoh func
tions j feyWv Wednesday and
Sundayafterhopn until Spring
vacatfiojnwas suggested by a
student and adopted by the
Senior Council Dean Gilbert
T Hoag experssed the opinion
that if the teas are well re
ceived they will become a per
manent part of the Kenyon
social life
Retain Collegiate
pearance These walls will
give the assembly hall a re
verberation time of one sec
ond which according to Dr
John W Black professor of
Speech is ideal for speaking
The excellent acoustics af
forded by sound- absorbent
ceiling and walls will make it
easier for audiences to enjoy
future plays
The building was placed
on its site north of the Shaffer
Pool because of the excellent
natural slope of the ground
The assembly room floor
slants down toward the stage
ten feet from the main en
trance on the west side
The unusual position of the
structure will make it appear
small if viewed from Ascen
sion Hall Seen from below
however the thirty- foot wall
o- ive a true impression of its
actual size
To date construction has
progressed only on founda
tions and basement It is ex-
pected that the building will
be completed and open for in-
spection by Commencement
By James Libbey v
Last week- end Western Col
lege for Women at Oxford
Ohio experienced its first taste 1
of what it means to have an
army of occupation The
mechanized invasion com-
menced about 400 pm and
by 500 was complete The
surrender of the captured was
only partial at first but as
time wore on they began to
appreciate the charm of cap-
tivity and whole- heartedly
gave way to Weists Beasts
At dinner the lads allowed
themselves to be dated up in
anticipation of the oncoming
dance The long- forgotten
custom of eating in the pre-
sence of refined females dis-
concerted most of them to the
extent that the boys spent a
great deal of time wiping
faces where heavy- laden forks
had missed mouths With
their little stomachs full the
boys began singing college
songs to the girls and soon an
antiphonal orgy developed as
if nobody at all had a concert
to sing at 800
The concert was good with
the girls star shining slightly
above the boys and the audi
ence was receptive which
makes a concert click The
serious demeanor of things
vanished after the program
and all things being equal
the dance began progressed
to a girls cut- in which cut
more ice than anything up till
then and at 1215 the House-
mothers were at wits end try
i n g to extract reluctant
Singers and Choristers away
or apart from each other
As son as the girls were safe
and alone beneath their blank-
ets sundry groups of jaded
men sallied forth and began a
seranade which established a
new high for barber shop a
capella In the growing morn
ing hours they went back to
their room in the Dorm base
ment discouragingly and se
curely barred from above by
twobyf- ours
At 615 Sunday the righte
ousness or the Day ot Rest
blasted by two sleep- drunk
males lurching over to as
semble their dates for a brisk
walk into town and a Ions
Larwill Hocking Go
To Ohio Wesleyariv
Two members of the Ken-
yon language department Dr
Paul H Larwill and Dr
George D Hocking attended
the Conference on the Pre-
paration of High School Tea-
chers in College of Liberal
Arts Saturday March 1 This
conference held at Ohio Wes-
leyan was sponsered by a
committee of the North Cen-
tral Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
The subject of the confer-
ence was How can colleges
help improve standards of
teaching in secondary
schools Representatives
of practically all Ohio colleges
and some West Virginia and
Pennsylvania schools were in
attendance The conference
met in sections for discussion
of various topics and then
assembled in a general meet
ing for reports and general
discussion Dr Larwill stated
that the conference was un
amimous in its decision that
greater emphasis should be
placed on subject matter
rather than on methods of
teaching as is the tendency
now
CHALMERS SPEAKS IN CHICAGO
President Gordon K Chal-
mers spoke at the annual
meeting of the Chicago Alum-
ni Association Feb 24 The
meeting was held at the Uni
versity Club in Chicagov
j 1 1 j ft
Rehearsals ot A Passen
ger to Bali the first play of
the second semester season
are taking o n finishing
touches The performance
will be at S00 pm Wednes
day March 12 in Nu Pi Kappa
Hall Mr Eric Hawke who
directs this play is well-
pleased with the response of
the cast composed of Ken-
yons most experienced actors
The motif of A Passenger
to Bali is somewhat abstract
It presents a recasting of the
present world crisis and the
circumstances which led up to
it All the hidden emotions
and influences affecting the
world situation today are
found in the play which
superficially presents an en-
tertaining plot
The Rev Mr Walkes play-
ed by Tom Huff is a malicious
trouble- maker really not a
reverend at all who sneaks a
passage aboard the English
freighter of Captain English
Bud Mast Once on the boat
the pseudo- missionary gradu-
ally reveals his true colors by
inciting mutiny and generally
raising several kinds of hell
Captain Englishs only op
portunity of losing him is to
abandom him with the ship
when it is caught in a ty-
phoon
The play should find a good
audience in Gambier for sever-
al reasons Its unusual char-
acter is perfectly in line with
the previous seriesof uniaue
plays given at the correspond-
ing time in year past such
as My Hearts in the High-
lands These examples of
contemporary rather experi-
mental playwriting have met
with much approval by audi-
ences on the Hill
Because of the Theater
Guilds Columbus programs
the play will have added in-
terest for local dramatics en-
thusiasts Walter Huston
who played Mr Walkes has
been seen recently in Knick
Coiiiiiiiied on page 4
for New Cosmic
Mount Evans
will be a laboratory on wheels
eliminating the waste of time
in setting up apparatus which
was encountered last year
Because of the great danger of
lightning an all- metal Hayes
trailer is being used Dr
Powell says that during a
storm the electricity is so
strong that sparks come out
of the ends of his fingers and
his hair stands on end Sever-
al years ago a party of scien-
tists was electrocuted at this
spot
Since Dr Powells experi-
ments have proven to be of
such great scientific value
several generous grants have
been made to finance the trip
The initial gift of one hundred
dollars which was given last
Fall by an annonymous donor
started the ball rolling On
Dec 21 1940 the Rumford
Fund of the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences
granted two hundred and fifty
dollars This same amount
was also granted by the Fund
for Ast ophvsical Research on
Feb 26 1941 and the next
day the Committee on Re-
search of the American Philo-
sophical Society announced a
grant of five hundred dollars
With this total sum of eleven
hundred dollars Dr Powell is
looking forward to a success-
ful summer
of waffles and Manna from
heaven Afterwards they
wandered back less briskly
set up the stage in the nature
theatre and danced yes
danced for another hour in
the deserted gym All this
while sane men slept
At the zero hour the girls
confessed they had to pack
for Cincinnati so at 1015 the
boys buried blurry eyes in the
crooks of female neccks while
the girls shed silent gentle
tears all over holiday neck-
ties All this was broken up
roughly by Burt Johnson who
viciously pried apart grieving
couples with a twig This
was a sweet revenge Its too
bad he didn t notice the large
S O S painted on a third
floor dorm window He might
have combined agility and ivy
and then even angels dread
to say
II C Herring to Speak
TI I
inursuay in pb
Latin America
Hubert C Herring an au-
thority on Latin American
affairs will be the assembly
speaker in Rosse Hall on
March 13 Mr Herring has
been executive director of the
committee on Cultural Re-
lations with Latin America
since 1928
Mr Herring graduated from
Oberlin College in 1911 and
the following year obtained
his masters degree at Colum-
bia He graduated from Con-
gregational ministry the same
year He was director of the
Seminar in Mexico City Mexi-
co during 1926- 37
Co- author of two books
The Church and Social Re-
lations and And so to War
Mr Herring has also been co-
editor of The Genius of Mexi-
co and the Renascent Mexi
co nis articles appear in
Scholastic and Harpers mag
zine
Powell Lays Plans
Ray Expedition to
By Don May V
Soon after Commencement
next June the second Kenyon
Cosmic Ray Expedition under
the leadership of Explorer
Wilson M Powell will begin
its trek westward Bring
em back alive Powell is out
to probe into the hidden
depths of the cosmic ray
from the highest point in the
United States he can reach
Dr Powells experiments
with the Wilson cloudc- hamber
have in the past brought
national recognition to the
Kenyon physics department
At the top of Mount Evans
Colorado which is fourteen
thousand feet above sea level
he plans to take about twelve
thousand photographs This
year due to improvements
made by Dr Powell the Wil-
son cloud- chamber will be au-
tomatic and will be kept run-
ning as long as possible A
new lighting system will be
used which takes pictures in
i one mirty- tnousanain oi a
second Dr Powell hopes to
obtain more photographs of
the creation of the mesotron
The results obtained at Mount
j Evans will be compared with
data taken at sea level
j This years expedition will
be a mechanized unit consist-
ing of one car and one trailer
The air conditioned trailer
mm
ti
lilililiritMIriff
wuth
Case
12pm
0
Gothic Style Completion by
Commencement
Editors note this is the first
in a series of articles describi-
ng the 45000 Speech buildi-
ng being erected on the Ken-
yon campus
By Don Bowers
Kenyons new Speech buildi-
ng is being constructed of
modern materials while re-
taining the collegiate gothic
style of other campus buildi-
ngs Exterior walls are to
be built of buff- colored Indi-
ana sandstone The stone
trim will resemble that of
Peirce Hall The low pitch-
ed roof is to be shingled with
var- icolored slate A cupola
built in the style of the one
n Ascension will serve as a
ventilation unit Steel win-
dow casings and heavy oak
outer- doors will be used
A modern construction
block Pottasco has been
chosen for the interior finish
Pottasco blocks manufactur-
ed from iron slag are being
used because of their excepti-
onally high sound- absorbtion
as well as their decorative ap
4
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FROM THE LITERARY FRONT
By PAUL HENISSART l Lf
Reclining one afternoon in Douglass House thinking of Kenyon and
the spring vacation which would come three weeks too soon and the
lovely weather we hadnt been having we decided not to write a Literary
Front We reasoned what was the use we hadnt caught up with the
other fronts yet and far more pertinent nothing important had been
stirring in any of the hives of activity on Gambier Hill We remember-
ed Walt Elders threat to type an inspired editorial on cultural burrow-
ing and again the same sense of injured neglect settled on us For a
moment we looked like Heathcliff with a hangover Outside Douglass
House rain was faling in oblique 7
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youthful enthusiasm in our interrsi T- I 4 rrir- i v rT kt i mvt cCOLLEGIA 1 L OrllNlUINb est in the things that are happen
The theT cy- wVhkrd some nS Europe in Washington and
in the Orient Perhaps we are bewhat theone remark Who cares
mg unsophisticated but we cannoteditor of a college newspaper
and Wl11 ot ore events whichthinks about affairs of national or
international importance Im are going to affect our way of life
after and durin our sojourn atmediately we wondered if this per
son happened to see the crowd who enyQn
attended President Chalmers talk
to the potential draftees at Kenyon CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM
He would have seen that there d rL iTLast Sunday those souls who atf f Mm out of stu Jwere seventy- five en a
dnt body of three hundred who tended the chapel service were
were liable to be conscripted for a pleased to hear a fine sermon by
years service in the army We ven the Reverend Mr Spofford editor
ture the opinion that all of these of the witnesSj an influential some-
men are interested in the implica what socialisticnj jt r rhnrphchurch magazinez rtions of the United States foreign
policy e course f nis speech Mr
We thought too that anyone who Spofford advanced two ideas if
buys cigarettes or a bottle of the you stand by while other people
Kenyon mans favorite beverage lose their freedom you may be sure
would have noticed the price in you will soon lose your own and
crease and that he might have Qur ent econ has solved
wondered about the reason for the J
increased tax burden the Problem of producing enoughfor the PeoPle of the nation weAssuming that many college men
glance at the front page head lines must now solve the problem of dis
before turning to the comics and tributing what we can produce
sports page we dont see how they These seemingly divergent ideas
could be entirely unaware of the are connected by his belief tnat
trend of world events and of the freedom of all kinds is based onpossible effects that these events
might have on college students in economic freedom first
the very near future We agree with the first of tnege
Anyone who attended the Lar ideas wholeheartedly And we
will lectures or any of the college aree Wlth hls statement that weassembles this year might have
realized that what the visiting ex must find a system for better dis-
perts were trying to do was to tributing the goods we produce
JiLhowJhat world politics had a very What greater criticism of any so-
definite relation to the future lives ciety does one need than that it
of students and all collegeKenyon hundreds of bales of cot
students in general fton and thousands of bushels ofu iWe will grant this much A col
is not influ wheat to stand in warehouses whilelege editors opinion as
ential nor as authoritative as the its people are ill- clothed and unfed
opinion of a qualified expert but Whie M s fford did little moredo think that it not entirelywe is than stte bl he clearl
valueless Instead think thatwe i Ued angwer la inthe moment affords an expresent coFoperative society he did not
cellent and a diopportunity even ow gociety bfi b
rect challenge to the thinking col tafned We are convinced that a
student to be of thelege aware t j cooperative society cannot be
events whicA are going to piay sucn obtained but we are not sure wed
an important role in the determin Wmt if it could
ation of the future way of life
With formerly established and ac The church itself stands in re-
cepted political and economic fution of a cooperative society Not
theories being exploded the think of course that it preaches people
ing young man can start on an should not cooperate But if one
even footing with the experts in embraced Christianity as it is pos-
understanding current events With tulated he would be a true com-
so many new theories being pro munist The brotherhood of Im-
posed concerning the causes of the mankind with no desire for person-
war the best method of winning al gain all service rendered for
the war and the right way to es the sake of all men are funda-
tablish a lasting peace after the mental to Christianity Yet the
war there is also a direct challenge church long ago abandoned these
to the college students to adopt a tenets except as talking points
critical attitude and to do some Pope Pius XI writing On the Re-
original and constructive thinking construction of the Social Order
Let us make this point clear We declares mans right to private
have our own opinion about many property derives from nature not
of the international affairs but if from man and the state has no
they are expressed in our columns right to abolish it He goes on to
they will be labelled as our own declare the ideal form of state is
opinions Otherwise we will at the corporate or syndicalist state
tempt to present the different view which brings about peaceful col-
points which are found on the Hill laboration of the classes and re-
as representative of the attitude pression of Socialist organization
of the entire College For example and efforts
with opinion divided itas was on niv i u cCapitalism works because of thethem issueiss orf them lendl a- ieasel s billDin itit conflicting interests of the neoDlewould have been presumptious and Fwhu Use theu system not in spite ofunfair to state onlv the nro or thei i t ly n p n them More ideal forms of e- rvernconarguments on the bill Rather lJZt A Sament remove competition and withuwe tried to make ourselves cogmz it we beileveant of the student sentiment as a progress
whole But though we cant agree with
The person who made the re Mr Spoffords conclusion we were
mark we have objected to has been glad to hear them expressed from
mislead into thinking either that the pulpit If the church is to
we were setting ourselves up as an perform a service which justifies
authority or else he is one of those its existence it is important we
Kenyon men who think that affairs should hear about its economic
away from the Hill are not worthy policy along with its spiritual
of serious attention We would creed As the recent Malvern Con-
hate to think that there is a very ference in England seems to indi-
large group who feels that any cate the church may be facing a
thing beyond the borders of col period of real and worthwhile ac-
legiate life does not concern the tivity to the benefit of all
college student We betray a very HBH
Musical Notes
Ted Miller Hi
This weeks record concert em-
phasizes some of the lighter re-
corded music The program Fri-
day at 800 pm in the Peirce Hall
music room will feature Saint-
Saenns Carnival des animaux
This is a familiar orchestral suite
and contains such bits of humor asTurtles and Pianists Also on
the program are selections from
Carmen an orchestral piece ofRavels and the Meyerbeer Corona-
tion March
Eugene List the young Ameri-
can pianist proved himself an able
technician and a polished artist at
a recital in the Mt Vernon Mem-
orial theater last Tuesday night
His technique is brilliant and un-
erring his interpretations skill-
ful and effective
In the opening pieces from
Graun Scarlatti Paradies and
Bach Mr List was remarkably
precise and clear He phrased in-
telligently and played runs and
arpeggioes which sparkled
His technical brilliance was ful-
ly exercised in the Chopin Sonata
in b flat minor which followed
Frederic Chopin is always a fav-
orite with pianists probably be-
cause he provides them with an
almost constant barrage of arpeg-
gioes and climaxes Mr List
played this sonata effectively in its
intense passages and with the rub-
ato and expression its gentler
moments demand
After selections from Mende-
lssohn Mr List arrived at the last
part of his program which was
made up of modern and contem-
porary music Two pieces from
Debussy Soiree dans grenade and
Fey dartifice were played effe-
ctively and the Three Preludes
from Shostakovitch were vividly
and brilliantly done Also wel-
lplayed were the interesting Baga-
telles by Tcherepnine Concluding
the recital were two pieces Cordo-
ba and Trinna by Albeniz both
played with the splendid techni-
que which was evident through-
out the program
Encores included a transcription
from Strauss Die Fleidermaus and
a Spanish dance by Jose Iturbi
Decorators Busy
On
y fULi- 7 7diarpenter and painters have
been enlarging and redecorating
Hayes Grocery just north of the
campus in order to accommodate
the village and student trade As
the college owns the building the
work is being supervised by the
Kenyon maintenance department
The partition that was behind
the counter has been removed and
the old storage space behind it is
now part of the grocery itself Ac-
cording to Jim Hayes owner of
the store the counter will be mov-
ed in the center of the store New
meat counter will also be moved
back and a vegetable rack install-
edin the center of the store New
shelves painted steel- gray permit
a more extensive stock and the
vegetable counters and other fi-
xtures are being repainted in the
work of redecoration
It is expected that the changes
will be completed within a short
time and that the grocery will be
better able to serve its customers
than it was in the old rather
crowded quarters
nique you are set for life
Mr Don Perry is the new holder
of the Mt Vernon to Frederick-
town speed record for automobiles
according to a report from the
State Highway Police
Mr John Alan Goldsmith and
Mr Buck Weaver attended a D
TD convention which was held in
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
house at Northwestern University
Undoubtedly the highlight of the
offth- eHill activities of the past
wekend was the Singers invasion
of Western College at Oxford Ohio
The Kenyon men and the Western
women sang together and under
the supervision of Mr Weist had a
good time together for the whole
weekend Said Messrs Libbey Mc-
Coy and Wilder All work and no
play makes a lot of things
lines of gray Then through the
lowering day we saw Robie Ma-
cauley returning homeward from
the post office the old one He
charitably consented to reveal oc-
cult things about Kenyons most
famous literary magazine instant-
ly solving the problem we had
something to write about
In the forthcoming March issue
of Hika stories by George Hemp-
hill John Nerber Bob Weaver and
Walt Elder will appear for better
or for worse Nerbers Fable of
the Rose has a message we think
it has to do with characters with
beautiful souls it is the outstand-
ing story of the four although
Hemphills typography is interest-
ing Weavers and Elders minds
are revealed in their respective fict-
ion
Dr Merrill Moore very armirably
has contributed a letter to the
issue which discusses the meaning
of the word hika Wilfred Hoff-
man very reluctantly has contri-
buted a poem There are also some
clever book reviews
Somewhat in the nature of a
scoop is the announcement that
Professor John Crowe Ransoms
new and long- awaited book on The
New Criticism is to be published
by New Directions on April 15 or
very shortly after The Modern
Library has given notice to all
bookstores that upon demand
each volume in the series now in
stock can be returned to the prin-
ters where it will be rebound in the
more durable and more attractive
covers that previously were found
only on the latest additions to the
ever- growing series
Following suggestions by Dr
Palmer ana Dr Titus the Book-
store under the management of
Miss Newell has bought a number
of books and pamphlets dealing
with topical economic and political
problems They are going to be
combined in a Headline News Ex-
hibit that will be the main feature
this week at the littlerect- angularroomwiththesh
elves
Printed by the Foreign Policy
Association of New York the
series of Headline Books costing
a quarter apiece cover most of the
international problems of our time
in condensed style The titles in-
clude Spotlight On The Bal-
kans The British Empire Under
Fire Look At Little America
and New Homes For Old The
books are not as bad as the titles
In addition a recent economic
history of the United States by Leo
Huberman will be on display Mr
Huberman recently appointed
labor editor of PM has been called
the John Strachey of America and
Tom Paine of today which per-
haps is rubbing it in His book has
been called Shrine of the Silver
Dollar a documented story of
Father Coughlin brought out by
Modern Age at two dollars a copy
Thurman Arnolds The Bottle-
necks of Business and Charles
Beards and H E Smiths Old
Deal and the new will also be
shown
The Bookstore did not overlook
Louis Bromfields appearance at
the Kenyon Assembly Thursday
Copies of his better known stories
were ordered from Harpers and
Grosset Dunlap and are now on
sale The books are the former
bestseller The Rains Came The
Farm Here Today the collect-
ion of short pieces and novels en-
titled It Takes All Kinds and
the Louis Bromfield trilogy
Town
j
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
Pi vied for social honors over the
weekend by entertaining the social
elite of the Hill on respective
nights Mmbers of West Wing ve-
hemently denied that they moved
their affair to Friday night just to
get the jump on the South Hanna
ooys The Sigma Pis just as voci-
ferously denied that their gather-
ing was a follow- up to the Deke
social coup The Deke affair was
featured by the late entrance of
the East Wing contingent led by
Burt Legg who was dressed for
the affair in a T- shirt and stun-
ning blue gabardine shorts trim-
med with a white seam stripe Mr
Willard Abbott wore his polo hel-
met in honor of the occasion Mr
Richard Stevens former president
of West Wing spent the evening
reading The Clash of Political
Ideals in the bulls- eye
The Sigma Pi party was attend-
ed by a large number of the hita-
ndrun type of party- attenders
headed by Mr F Watson who hadjust received his daily telegram
from Simsbury Conn Mr RVance
stood in the middle of a case of
Pepsi- Cola and delivered a pro-
found dissertation on how to have
a wild party The thesis is repro-
duced in part
Seven Points on a Good Party
So life is boring you and school
books are muddling your brain
The symptoms are evident You
are due to go on a good long party
There is nothing like it for clear-
ing up bookworms of the brain But
remember a party is no ordinary
haphazard affair It must be care-
fully premeditated and the seven
cardinal rules must be closely ad-
hered to or your evening will go
for naught
1 Be sure that every one knows
that you are going on a party so
that when you come in they will
not be surprised As the state of
exhilaration resulting from a party
is some times mistaken for a
stomach- ache the consequenes are
not always pleasant
2 Drink a couple of beers in
case any one should question your
sincerity This is not vital to the
success of the party but is sort of
a safety measure in case some
doubting Thomas should want to
small your breath
3 Be impulsive think of all
the stupid things that you woul-
dnt do if you werent on a party and
do them
4 By all means use baby- talk
This gives the impression that you
are utterly carefree and have
reached the second childhood stage
5 Spend some time in a beerjoint or a dance hall This affords
an excellent opportunity to show
off and if you should be so fortun-
ate as to be forcibly expelled it
makes an excellent topic for con-
versation for days to come
6 Some time after midnight be
sure to awaken every one in the
division to tell them what a mar-
vellous party you are having There
are several methods of accomplish-
ing this An off- chord serenade is
very effective or you might tell
each one separately that Germany
has declared war on the United
States Either wil do the trick
Should they appear annoyed mere-
ly ignore it Few people will strike
a man who is on a party and the
important thing is that they real-
ize exactly what you are doing
7 Be sure to feel rotten the next
morning This is very important
because it is the only real proof
that you did not turn in early last
night
Of course said Mr Vance in con-
clusion there is no sure road to
success in this sort of thing But
once you have mastered the tech
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Outlook Bright as Mermen Remain
Undefeated As
WoosterFalls55- 19
Up for Spring Sports
Betas Take Five
Events to Capture
Swimming Trophy
South Leonard won five of
the eight events to replace
Middle Leonard as intramural
swiming champions in the
annual meet held in Shaffer
Pool Wednesday March 5
7 5
LORDS WHIPpEDf J
BY MIGHTY 1
SEATS 60 36 L
Saturday March 1 the Ken-
yon College basketball team
lost their last game of the
1940- 41 season to Wooster
College 60- 36 This gave the
Lords a season record of two
victories in fourteen games
One of the victories was over
Capital University in the
Capital gym while the other
came in Rosse Hall when the
Lords downed Bluffton Col-
lege
Kenyon playing the spirited
type of basketball that was
predicted for them this year
By Fritz Mueller
With the completion of the
Winter sports program when
the swimming team vies for
the Ohio Conference Swim-
ming Championship at Ober-
lin this weekend all eyes will
be turned toward the begin-
ning of competition in the
Spring sports Rudy Kutler
Athletic Director is very en-
thusiastic about the outlook
for the success of the golf
baseball track and tennis
teams With perhaps the best
balanced tennis team in the
history of the school excel
lent golf track and baseball
material Rudy predicts that
Kenyon will hit a new high as
far as the win column goes
For every letterman that
graduated last June there are
underclassmen who have dem-
onstrated their ability to take
over the vacant spots
This year Kenyon will enter
the golf season without the
sensational playing of lastyears number one and two
players Jack Clements and
Sid Watts Second year men
Cook Tausig and Cheseldine
will bolster last years return-
ing lettermen Brouse Albach
and Lindberg Rudy expects
this group of men to equal if
not better last seasons record
No arrangements have been
made for positions on the
team for these will be deter-
mined by pre- season tourna
ments The squad will be com-
posed of five men who may be
VlcNeill to Enter
Jational Indoor
ourney Monday
nils Home Town to be
een Riggs Kovac Entered
pin McNeill Keynons gift
national athletics will de-
1itely be on hand for the
jtional Indoor Tennis Tour-
mient held on March 10 at
lahoma City
previously it was thought
at for the second time in the
5t four months he would be
able to compete in a tour-
ment held in his home town
t Christmas he was in South
inerica and could not get
iCk in time to play in the
Idahoma Indoor
Naturally he was elated
hen he found that the United
ates Lawn Tennis Associaj-
n had awarded the National
iHnor to Oklahoma City
however when the date was
l it was found that he would
ave to be in Detroit that
veek acting in his official
ipacity here at Kenyon as
eid representative A cone-
rence was to be held there
rich he had to attend
The Oklahomans however
d not give up hope of seeing
ieir champion perform Let-
rs poured in to the college
rom citizens of the state The
Jayor of Oklahoma City
vrote as well as the Superine-
ndent of Schools
Dons immediate superior
t Kenyon is Tony Eastman
nd he decided the meet was
jf sufficient importance to
sarrant a postponement of
he conference to enable Don
nlav Through his kind
ess Don will be able to go to
Mahoma City March 10 to
ry to wrest away the title
vhich he so narrowly lost last
ear
The tournament will be no
nap affair for entries have
Iready been received from
uch stars as Bobby Riggs
Tank Kovac Wayne Sabin
aid Hal Surface These boys
ave been playing constanly
Don while vou have laid off
3r a month and thev will be
ifter your hide so good
ack
1 1
ONE DOLLAR
brings the
COLLEGIAN
for the rest of the year
1 1
THE WONDER BAR
Where everybody Meets
A Good Place to Dine
Pete Gost Prop
02 S Main St Mt Vernon O
Shell Service
GAMBIER OHIO
Swimmers Prepared to Capture Fourth
Straight Title at Oberlin Tonight
Kenyon Colleges swimming
ference victories and an undefeated season behind them will
go to the Ohio Conference Swimming meet at Oberlin tonight
held Wooster on almost even
terms the first half Al-
though unable to hit the bas-
ket consistently with their
shots they managed to stayjust behind the mighty Scots
When the gun ended the first
half the score read Kenyonl9
and Wooster 26
The second half was a dif-
f e r e n t story A 1 1- Ohio
Pudge Hole and his team-
mate Gernert started to con-
nect with the basket from all
over the floor Their great
advantage in height gave
them the opportunity to con-
trol the backboard and the
game was all Woosters
Captain Hole of Wooster
scored 21 points to lead both
teams in scoring Anderson
played his best game of the
season scoring 14 points while
holding Gernert center on the
All- Ohio first team to 12
points Bateman followed
next with 10 points for Ken-
yon
Chuck Amato was playing
his last game tor Kenyon He
has been one of the mainstays
of the Kenyon varsity for the
past three years and received
All Ohio honorable mention
last year
Kenyon G F T
Amato 0 O 0
Logan 113Anderson 6 2 14
Bateman 4 2 10
Paolozzi 10 2Thompson 0 2 2
Shaw 0 3 3
Hurst 10 213 10 36
Wooster G F T
Gernert 3 17Hole 8 5 21
Grenert 4 3 11
Kate 2 15Sproull 113Black 3 17D Eicher 10 2H Eicher 10 2Blackwood 10 224 12 60
440 yard free style Grif-
fin Kenyon Time 5263 at
Oberlin 1939
400 yard free style relay
Kenyon Mathews Sebach
R Brouse Eagon Time 3 54
at Kenyon 1938
lu ueienu uieir kjlhu oruerence uue ror tne rourtn year in a
row Coach Chuck Imel is taking only nine men but these
Lords Tune
challenged by any others of
the team who wish to do so
Rudy said This is no closed
corporation I want everyone
to feel that they have an equal
chance for a position on the
team He has scheduled 10
matches for this year to be
topped at Denison bv the Ohio
Conference Tournament where
for the last two years Kenyon
has been the runner- up
Freshmen golf begins as
soon as the weather will per-
mit Mr Kutler urges all pros-
pective players to try out for
the team
BASEBALL
Coach Chuck Imel announc-
ed that this years baseball
squad will be composed main-
ly of sophomores since only
three letter- men are return-
ing He added I expect all
prospects to have their arms
in shape by the end of spring
vacation when practice will
begin in earnest Kenyon has
11 games scheduled for this
year with 6 of them to be held
here Imel said further that
he expected this year would be
a good season for the Kenyon
baseball team
TENNIS
Last years returning ten-
nis letter- men Bothwell Holt
and Amato will be supported
by the freshman team of last
year composed of McDonald
McMurray Mitchell and Dal-
by Pre- season tournaments
Continued on page 4
team with 62 consecutive Con
J i Ai x
dual meet in collegiate com-
petition
Bill Blacka will swim in the
150 yard backstroke and will
anchor the 300 yard medley
and the 400 yard free style re-
lay teams
The Kenyon team will at
tempt to give Coach Imel his
fourth undefeated season
Chuck had 2 perfect records
while coaching at Case and
one since he has come to Ken-
yon In the last five years
Kenyon has compiled a record
of 62 wins while losing 5 and
tieing 1
Preliminaries will be swum
on Friday and the finals will
begin at 200 pm on Satur-
day March 8 Oberlin is rat-
ed the number two team in the
meet and this added to the
fact that the meet is being
held in their home pool makes
them a contender to be watch
ed This meet marks the in
itial appearance of the Mus
kingum team In addition to
Kenyon and the host team
Oberlin the other colleges en
tered are Wooster Kent State
Bowling Green Case and Wit
tenberg
In last years Conference
meet Kenyon won every event
except the 50 and 100 yard
dashes and diving The 400
yard free style relay team was
disqualified In previous Con
ference meets Kenyon has
broken and now holds every
Ohio Conference record The
Ohio Conference records are
as follows
300 yard medley relay
Kenyon Griffin Tanner
Flynn Time 3122 at Bowl
in Green 1940
220 yard free style Mon
aghan Kenyon Time 2277
at Bowling Green 1940
50 yard free style Se-
bach Kenyon Time 242 at
Kenyon 1938
100 yard free stvle Se
bach Kenyon Time 559 at
Kenyon 1938
150 yard back stroke Grif-
fin Kenyon Time 1408 at
Bowling Green 1940
200 yard breast stroke
Tanner Kenyon Time 233 at
Bowling Green 1940
Kenyon College swimming
team finished its season unde-
feated by downing Wooster
March 1 at Wooster pool 55-
19 The victorious natators
were led by Capt Bob Tanner
who swam the best race of his
college career in chalking up a
mark of 2 239 in the 200 yard
breast stroke event This
mark equals the time with
which Johnny Higgins of Ohio
State captured the 200 yard
Breaststroke trophy in the
National Intercollegiate Meet
at New Haven Conn last
year Second place in the
record breaking race went to
Fred Henschel
Coach Chuck Imel tried out
a new combination of Ken
Knopf Bob Tanner and John
Tyler in the 300 yard medley
relay race and the boys came
through with a first place
300 Yd Medley Relay won
by Kenyon Knopf Tanner
Tyler Time 3105
200 Yd Free Style Tied
for first Cook and Monaghan
K third Miles W Time
2045
50 Yd Free Style Won
by Blacka K second
Greene W third Smeeth
K Time 253
Diving Won by W sec-
ond Vitella W
100 d Free Style Tied for
first Smeeth K and
Greene W third Monag-
han K Time 567
150 Yd Backstroke Tied
for first Cook and Blacka
K third Duncan JW
Time 147
200 Yd Breaststroke Won
by Tanner K second Hen-
schel K third Dunlop W
Time 2239
400 Yd Free Style Won
by Cook K second Kingery
K third Miles W Time
4412
400 Yd Free Style Relay
Won by Kenyon Smeeth
Monaghan Tyler Blacka
Time 3527
Stevens Announces
Publication of
News Bulletin
Richard Stevens president
of the Kenyon Klan announc-
ed this week that the Klan had
voted to publish a news bulle-
tin reporting athletic news of
the college This paper will
be primarily for the informa-
tion of the Kenyon Alumni
and is to be sent semiannually
to every Kenyon alumnus
Mr Stevens reported that
the alumni were not receiving
all the information they de-
sired concerning athletics at
Kenyon and that a News Let-
ter comparable to that put out
Continued on page 4
and the
PLAINSMEN
From Station WHKC
Students and Faculty
Eve March 9 1941
Rich Old Gold Today
The victors score was 5112
points while the second place
Middle Kenyon team scored
36 Middle Leonard with 17
South Hanna with 16 West
Wing with 15 North Hanna
with 13 and North Leonard
with 71 followed in the above
order
Outstanding for the strong
well- balanced Beta team were
Fred Wright and Otto Kuehn
Kuehn won the 220 yard free-
style and the 75 yard back
stroke and was a member of
the winning medley relay
team Wright won the diving
was second in the 100 yard
free style and third in the 220
yard free style
Ross Beason junior from
Middle Kenyon won both the
50 and 100 yard dashes Tiny
Had Murray of South Han-
na captured first place in the
75 yard breast stroke by a
wide margin
The times were comparable
to previous records and Coach
Imel called the meet probab-
ly the best he had ever seen
Intramural Swimming
100 yard free style relay
won by SL Ford Weaver
Kindle Bowen second M
L third MK fourth S
H fifth WW Time 511
220 yard free style won by
Kuehn SL second Fuller
WW third Wright SL
fourth Amon NH fifth
Poynter NH Time 2 47
50 yard free style won by
Beason MK second Clem-
mer NH third Curtis W
W fourth Kindle SL
fifth Hackley MK Time
26
Diving won by Wright S
L second Ferris MKJ
third Walther M K
fourth Chamberlain ML
tied for fifth Rees NL
and McCoy SL
75 yard backstroke won by
Kuehn SL second Both-
well NL third Taylor N
L fourth Roselle ML
Fifth Amon NH Time
569
75 yard breast stroke won
by H Murray SH second
Ford S L third Clemmer
NH fourth Green MK
fifth Chamberlain M L
Time 53
100 yard free style won by
Beason M K second
Wright SL third Fuller
WW fourth Clemmer N
H fifth Curtis WW
Time 102
150 yard medley relay won
Continued on Page 4
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
COLLEGIAN
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
the
Shop
men will be the favorites n
I wn Qpninrq nn thp Kprwmn
team will be swimming in
their last Conference meet and
both are defending champions
in their events Capt Bob
Tanner will defend his 200
yard breast- stroke title and
will swim on the 300 yard
medley relay team The lit
tle seal has bettered his own
Conference mark on several
occasions this year and at the
final Wooster meet came with
in 2 seconds of the worlds
record for the 200 yard breast
stroke
Tom Monaghan the other
senior on the squad will be
entered in the 220 yard free
style the 100 yard free style
and the 440 ward free style
races Tom is the defending
champion in the 220 yard free
style and he has bettered his
Conference mark several
times during the 1941 cam
paign
Bill Smeeth the reliable
dash man will compete in the
50 and 100 yard free style
dashes and in the 440 yard
free style relay event Last
year at Bowling Green Bill
was third in the 100 and
fourth in the 50 yard dash
in the Conference finals
Fred rienschel junior
breast stroker will be entered
in the 200 yard breast stroke
and Coach Imel says that
there is a possibility that Fred
may swimj in the 400 yard
fre style relay event Last
year Fred won third place in
the Conference breast stroke
Ken Kingery and Ned
Brouse are the other junior
members of the team and they
will be entered in the 440 yard
free style and the diving re
spectively Brouse won third
in the diving last year and is
expected to do better this
year
The two sophomore stars
S Cook and Bill Blacka will
continue to bear a large share
of the burden as they have
done throughout the season
Cook will be entered in the
220 yard free style the 150
yard backstroke and the 440
yard free style events Sam
has never been beaten in a
FREE SHOW
Sponsored by Old Gold Cigarettes
The
BUCKEYE FOUR
From Station WHKC
Ft i iSii
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
GOOD BYE MR CHIPS
Plus Added Short
ALL SPRING SPORT
EQUIPMENT
A Free Show For All
Rosse Hall Sunday
Try The New Flavor
at
College
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A Passenger to Bali Prospects Bright
Continued from Page 5
will decide the position on the
team of 5 men who will end
Would Apply Ideals
Of Christianity
To World Problems
ft xf
ciaarette
Heres
real smokers
the top o good smoking
for smokers like us
i sfiis r iBIIIiiy
r
Pleading for theapplication
of Christiana- principles by the
Church and Churchmen to the
situation confronting the
world today the Rev B Spof-
fod preached the sermon at
the Choral Celebration of the
Holy Communion in the
Church of the Holy Spirit
Sun March 2 He said that
Churchmen believe in God and
His objective for the world
which is to found a divine
society or Kingdom of God on
earth based on the principles
of the sacredness of the
human personality and the
oneness or brotherhood of all
men
Mr Spofford attributed the
present world chaos to an out-
worn economic system The
major countries of the world
can produce nearly all the
necessary wealth but they
produce more then they need
and attempt to force the sur
plus upon an already flooded
market in order to reap great
profits This basic economic
problem must be solmed on a
cooperative basis before there
can be peace or a narmonic
world- order
The United States still pre
serves democracy which Mr
Spofford called a technique
for peaceful orderly change
but she is moving into a war
economy and armament race
and certain civil liberties
have been and are being cur
tailed both being steps on
the path to facism The
Church must stand at the
forefront of the fight for
fair and workable economic
system and against the loss
their season with the National
Inter- colegiate Tournament to
be held the week of June 23
Rudy Kutler expects that four
men will qualify for this
tournament This yea rs
schedule of 13 matches will in-
clude one Big Ten match with
the University of Indiana to
be held here on May 14
As usual Kenyon will be
host to the Ohio Invitational
High Schol Tournament on the
2nd and 3rd of May
TRACK
The most important meet of
the track season this year will
be the Central Ohio Meet to be
held at Denison Because of
final exams not many men
wil be able to enter the Ohio
Conference Meet on May 30
31 at Wooster Mast Stevens
Kaufman Anderson Kinnery
Konopak Wilson McCoy and
Reinheimer will be back this
year aided by the entire fresh-
man team of last year and
also many sophomores who
did not compete with the team
last year The season will be
composed of 6 meets with 4 of
them scheduled for the Ben-
son Bowl track
SPRING FOOTBALL
Rudy Kutler announced
that spring football practice
would start this year on
March 12 This will last for a
week and a half after spring
vacation The drill will be
mainly fundamentals ending
with a contest in these events
The grand winner will get a
trophy and the first second
and third place winners will
get ribbons in tackling block-
ing running place- kicking
punting and passing
Stevens Announces
Continued from Page 3
by the athletic department at
Ohio State would serve the
purpose Mr Stevens went on
to say that Kenyon alumni
will welcome the opportunity
to hear about the success of
the Kenyon athletic program
Many have lamented the fact
that they have ben unable to
remain in some sort of contact
with athletic happenings
the Hill
The paper will be published
twice during the school year
probably early in the Spring
and again early in the Fall It
will contain articles on past
contests schedules for coming
sports events and an estima-
tion of the prospects of the
various intercollegiate teams
The first issue will be publish
I ed early his Spring
Do you smoke
the cigarette that SATISFIES
Take out a Chesterfield
and light it Youll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke youll like
their BETTER TASTE youll find them
Chesterfields own
PATSY GARRETT
of Fred Worings Pleasure Time
with PAT OBRIEN
Americas popular screen star
Continued from Page 1
erbocker Holiday Cecil j
Humphreys whose corre
tL vpH hv Chase Small plaved
in thP nast two wppks as Sir
Ralph Bloomfield Bonnmgton
BB in The Doctors DU
lmma Captain English was
done by Colin Keith- Johnson
in the original production
and this actor has recently
acted Dr Blankensop in The
Doctors Dilemma with
Katherine Cornell
Urges That Students
Pnntinup Srhnrtl
Stressing the appeal made
by President Roosevelt that
students continue with their
education rather than enlist
or withdraw from school
Pres Gordon K Chalmers on
Feb 28 urged seventy- five
Kenyon men of draft age to
take summer school courses
had they already been called
Dr Chalmers disclosed the
fact that every effort is being
made by the services to get
college men into branches
where their college training
will be of value College pro-
fessors also will be given work
which coincides with their
field of teaching so that they
may maintain a connection
with this field Science stu-
dents will be of special value
to the defense program as
will mathematics students As
yet languages have not been
given any vital part in the
program
An advisory board has been
instituted at Kenyon for the
purpose of counseling men of
draft age This board con-
sists of Dean Gilbert T Hoag
Dr J W Blum Dr Charles
T Burner and Prof S R
McGowan
The offers of the various
services were discussed by
Dr Chalmers without pre-
ference for any one depart-
ment The Air Corps is mak-
ing attractive offers to men
with some college training
but Dr Chalmers urged that
it was far more advisable to
continue working for a degree
than to enter the service at
present
REPORTERS TO VIE FOR
COLLEGIAN TgOPm
To facilitat4 the awarding
of the Collegian Trophy a con-
test for Collegian reporters
was announced last week by
the editorial staff Each re-
porter will be scored accord-
ing to the number of column
inches which he has printed
and his total score will be de-
pendent upon the quality of
his writing and his ability to
meet the deadline The cup is
to be awarded at the end of
the school year to the division
having the greatest accumula-
tive score
The contest is not limited to
regular Collegian reporters
as all writing which appears
in the Collegian will be scored
and credited to the writers
division
A running score will be
posted in the Collegian office
in Ascension Hall as well as
the weekly ratings and details
the scoring system are to be
found on the Collegian office
bulletin board
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
Ralston Titus
BARBER SHOP
A snff f ii T Cicue
It Pays to Look Neat
DEFINITELY MILDER not Strong not flat
Oiesterlielcl
Copyright 1941 You cant buy a better cigarette
LictETT Myers
Tobacco Co
The drink phone 3551 Deluxe TailorJ that or Formerly WuchnersJ everybody Difficult Alterationknows HAYES GROCERY RepairingandWESTERN UNION AGENCY Suits to order
On the Square jut up from I
COCA- COLA HOT CO GAMBIER OHIO DanEmmett
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
of freedom because said Mr
Spofford If you stand by-
while other people lose their
freedom you will lose your
own
BUIVIIER COOKSEY IN
PIANO CONCERT
Miss Marcella Cooksey of
tMt Vernon and Dr Charles
T Burner will be presented in
a program of music for two
v pianos Thursday March 13
at 830 pm in Peirce Hall
Sponsored by the local chap-
ter of Bundles for Britain
Inc the proceeds are to go
for British War Relief
Mrs Charles M Coffin and
Dr W R Ashford are in
charge of ticket sales Student
tickets may be purchased for
twenty- five cents while ad-
mission for others is fifty
cents
I
Sonata in B flat Clementi
Allegro di molto
Allegretto tempo di menuetto
Sieilien Bach
from Sonata in B flat for flute
and piano
Contrapuntal Variations on a
Theme of Handel Scholz
II
Patronize Our Advertisers j j f f i
yy h i i oPitkin
PROVISION STORE ro lon to en gtJjoy a completely sat WrfTHE BEST IN FOODS isrying beer drink JtMJf 1133- 137 South Main Street Berghoff
Mt Vernon Ohio j
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO TN 1869 YfJJ jf JP
Gavotte Gluck
First Fantasy for Organ
Franck
Transcribed for two pianos by
Duparc
Sonata Op34 Brahms
Allegro non troppo
III
Fantasy Op5 Rachmaninoff
Allegretto Barcarole
Adagio sostenuto Night
Love
Large di molto Tears
Allegro maestoso
Easter Bells
Intramural Swimming
Continued from Page 3
by SL Kuehn Ford Bow-
en second MK third S
H fourth ML fifth W
W Time 1385
Referee Sam Cook Starter
Bob Tanner Clerk of
Course Lew Treleaven
Diving Judges Ned Brouse
Fred Henschel Timers Ken
Kingery Bill Smeeth Scor-
er Bill Baumann
SL 51 io MK 36 ML 17
SH 16 WAV 15 NH 13
NL 7 V
QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY A
One of Oh liMfkf ri ll h nfliThH ilflUios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
